The Diagnostic Utility of Multifocal Electroretinography in Detecting Chloroquine and Hydroxychloroquine Retinal Toxicity.
To evaluate mfERG as a screening test for detecting HCQ and CQ toxicity. Diagnostic Accuracy Study. Patients referred to the University of Ottawa for HCQ or CQ retinopathy screening from 2011-2014 underwent 10-2 AVF, sdOCT, and mfERG testing. Patients with amblyopia, high myopia or hyperopia, and coexisting retinal disease or prior surgery were excluded. Abnormalities in parafoveal ring amplitudes or ring ratios were considered a positive mfERG result. HCQ and CQ toxicity was defined by the 2016 AAO Recommendations. Area under the curve (AUC) for each mfERG parameter, and the sensitivity and specificity of mfERG were calculated. Logistic regression was used to model the effect of covariates in receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analyses. 63 patients (47 females, 16 males) were included. 16 eyes (13.3%) had toxicity according to the AAO guidelines and 39 (32.5%) had positive mfERG findings. mfERG was found to have a sensitivity of 1.00 (95%CI: 0.79 to 1.00) and a specificity of 0.78 (95%CI: 0.69 to 0.85). Ring 2 amplitude had the best performance among all parameters (AUC: 0.97, 95%CI: 0.94 to 1.00). R2 amplitude decreases linearly with increasing cumulative dose and daily dose. The high sensitivity of parafoveal depression on mfERG and its relationship to cumulative and daily dose illustrates an important role for objective functional testing. The high false positive rate suggests a potential period where physiologic dysfunction is detected objectively on mfERG prior to structural change on sdOCT.